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2 Product Range

Our full range of home improvement products

‘A’ rated Windows

Our ‘A’ rated energy efficient windows 

come with a top security locking system 

as standard!
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Britelite Accreditations
We are proud to belong to the Glass & Glazing Federation (www.

ggf.co.uk), the industry’s largest and most respected trade 

organisation. All installations are registered with FENSA and all 

customers receive Britelite’s own ten year insurance backed 

guarantee, issued by a company famous for nearly 50 years. 

Britelite is registered with Trustmark, the award winning 

government scheme that aims to help you find a reliable and 

trustworthy company to make improvements to your home. 

Britelite fit high quality double glazing and the next generation 

triple glazing, using only the best materials. Fully guaranteed for 

10 years, Britelite products will save you money by reducing your 

energy consumption and require little to no maintenance at all.

Last year, our customers trusted us to install 18,046 windows 

and 309 conservatories in the South East alone. We’re also 

proud to say that in 2014 Britelite was granted the prestigious 

Every customer review and testimonial is important to us, and they 

are personally read by our Chairman John Baxter.

“When my ex partner, Arthur 

Clacy and I founded Britelite 

Windows in 1970 we set 

ourselves the target of offering 

the finest products at value for 

money prices”.  

John Baxter

Sadly Arthur passed away in 1982, But I am certain he would still 

be proud of the company we created together. 

So if you are considering any of our Home Improvement products, 

please come and visit one of our superb Show Centres or visit 

our website for a free instant online quotation.

Introduction

Britelite have been fitting quality Windows, Doors and 
Conservatories throughout the South East for nearly 50 Years.

Which? Trusted trader status, in recognition of our outstanding 

commitment to quality and service in the home improvement 

sector. 

Since 1970 we have installed literally hundreds of thousands of 

windows throughout the South of England and we believe our 

triple ‘A’ rated service is simply the finest available. It includes the 

following benefits:-

‘A’ rated Fitters

Our ‘A’ rated Fitters work to the NVQ (level 2) to 

install to British Standard Kitemark!

‘A’ rated Company

Our unique ‘Gold Seal’ installation service and 

an open & honest pricing policy with £1000 

anti-intrusion cover!

www.britelitewindows.co.uk
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Windows

A Britelite window is the most beautiful addition you can make to 

your home. It’s safe, secure and brilliant at keeping the warmth in. 

Britelite windows will even add value to your property when the 

time comes to sell. With an enormous range of colours, styles, 

shapes and sizes to choose from, a Britelite window will be the 

perfect compliment to your home.

uPVC or Aluminium
Before you choose your window type and glazing options, we’ll 

help you select the right style for your property. uPVC windows 

offer superior insulation, aluminium frames boast amazing 

longevity and our traditional frames simply ooze elegance and 

style. Please read on to find out more about choosing a style to 

suit your home or property.

Britelite’s double or triple glazed windows 
are a fantastic addition to any home.

Britelite Fitters
All Britelite fitting teams have passed the Minimum Technical 

Competencies exam and have achieved or are working towards 

the NVQ for the installation of windows and doors.

Our staff will do their utmost to make your installation a 

pleasurable experience. We are dedicated to fitting great quality 

products at competitive prices.

Britelite Kitemarks
As a triple ‘A’ rated company, Britelite possesses, as you would 

expect, the coveted kitemark certificate which applies to the 

installation of windows and doors.

Furthermore, we also guarantee the quality of the products we 

install by ensuring they carry the relevant kitemarks, proving that 

Britelite products are manufactured and installed to the highest 

specification.
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6 Triple Glazing

Our exciting range of uPVC triple glazed windows are beautiful 

and provide even more thermal efficiency and security than our 

double glazed units.

Triple glazed windows are available in a variety of styles, colours 

and woodgrain finishes to suit your home and add value. You 

can choose superior thermal insulation and security in any frame 

of your choice. Every energy efficient window we install is fully 

guaranteed for 10 years and boasts the prestigious BSI Kitemark.

The biggest launch in windows since double 
glazing, Britelite is proud to offer Triple Glazing!

Triple Glazing

Why choose Triple Glazing?

  3 It can save you hundreds of pounds on your  

      heating bills each year

  3 It adds value to your home

  3 It can aid in noise reduction

  3 It reduces your carbon footprint

The ultimate in energy efficiency



High Performance 
Low Iron Glass

Argon Gas Cavity

Super Softcoat
Low E Glass

Warm Edge
Spacer Bar

5 Chamber 
Frame and Sash
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Britelite’s triple glazing is made up of three 

panes of glass giving a thermal energy 

rating of A++ as opposed to our standard 

double glazing which is rated as A+. 

The double argon filled cavities throw 

radiated heat back into your home, 

meaning you can save up to £497 a year 

on your heating bills!

The locking 

system in all 

BRITELITE 

windows 

feature 400% 

more shootbolt 

contact than 

traditional 

systems

10
point

locking
system

Britelite’s triple glazed windows are engineered to give you a 

comfortable home. We use only the best materials, components 

and techniques to ensure your home is draught-free and warm.

Our windows can reduce condensation by as much as 80% to 

prevent bacterial growth and mould forming on your windows, 

which can compound respiratory problems such as asthma.

Triple glazing also cuts down noise from outside your home.

Triple Glazing: It’s warmer, it’s quieter and it looks great!

Britelite triple glazed windows also feature a 10 point locking 

system and come with a £1,000 anti-intrusion cover guarantee*, 

giving you peace of mind that your home is secure.

They are internally beaded which means the glass can only be 

removed from inside the home, making it extremely difficult for 

intruders to enter your home.

Our windows have been tested to the highest security standards 

so you can rest assured that your family and possessions are 

protected.

* See our website for details.

Triple Glazing Security 

Colour Choices

BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE



8 Double Glazing

Britelite also install A+ rated uPVC double glazing. All Britelite 

uPVC windows are installed to meet the prestigious BSI Kitemark 

standard (are approved by insurance companies and the Official 

Police Security Initiative), and are guaranteed for ten years with an 

insuranced backed guarantee.

Britelite windows are available in a wide range of colours, styles 

and finishes. They also do a fantastic job of keeping the warmth in 

and unwanted intruders out. In fact, as far as windows go, you’d 

be hard-pressed to find something better, which is probably why 

over 95% of our customers who expressed an opinion either rated 

us as ‘very good’ or ‘good’.

All Britelite uPVC windows are installed to meet the 
prestigious BSI Kitemark standard

Double Glazing

Britelite uPVC double glazed 
windows are available as...

  3 Casement Windows 

  3 Tilt & Turn Windows

  3 Bay Windows

  3 Sliding Sash Windows

Quality, security & durability
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BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE

8
point

locking
system

When considering purchasing replacement 

windows for your home, the question of 

energy efficiency must be paramount. 

You can be assured that Britelite has 

considered this a key aspect of our window 

design. Our standard windows all have an A+ 

rating, which is achieved by the combination 

of low energy glass, multi chamber 

construction of the frame and warm edge 

spacer bars.

Energy efficient A+ rated windows

Britelite’s double glazed windows feature an 8 point locking 

system and come with a £1,000 anti-intrusion cover guarantee*, 

giving you peace of mind that your home is secure.

* See our website for details.

Double Glazing Security 

Colour Choices

The locking 

system in all 

BRITELITE 

windows 

feature 400% 

more shootbolt 

contact than 

traditional 

systems



10 Speciality Windows

Britelite’s amazing aluminium window frames are incredibly 

durable and highly resistant to corrosion. Ideal as an alternative to 

our uPVC windows, aluminium windows can be fitted to a range 

of properties from small terraced houses to high-end custom 

homes.

All our aluminium windows are custom made to fit your home. 

Choose from a range of glazing options and frame styles to match 

your homes individual characteristics.

Are you looking for luxury and high end windows to 
complete your home?

Speciality Windows

Britelite Speciality windows are 
available as...

  3 Casement Windows 

  3 Tilt & Turn Windows

  3 Bay Windows

Aluminium Windows
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BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE

Britelite’s beautiful traditional double and triple glazed windows 

are perfect for any homeowner looking for luxury and high end 

windows to complete their home. 

Designed to replicate the 19th Century flush timber window and 

manufactured from modern composite material, our traditional 

window range is ideal for use in conservation areas. Ideal for 

village and modern properties, our windows will enhance any 

home.  

Traditional windows outperform many other window systems 

due to the combination of sophisticated design, innovation and 

technological advancements. 

You can choose from highly efficient double or triple glazed units, 

attaining U-values of 0.8 with triple glazing, PassivHaus Standard, 

and 1.2 with double glazing, far surpassing the British Building 

Regulation requirements. All off this contributes to lower energy 

bills, keeping you cosy in the winter and cool in the summer.

Traditional Windows
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A Britelite front door is the most beautiful way of welcoming you 

home. It’s secure, it stands up to the test of time and it’s available 

in a range of finishes.

Choose from a wide range of colours, designs, glass styles and 

security options to custom build a door that best suits your home. 

We install a wide variety of front doors, and we can even fit a 

super secure door that doesn’t require a key.

A Britelite front door is the most beautiful way of 
welcoming you home.

Front Doors

Our Range Includes:

  3 uPVC

  3 Aluminium

  3 Composite

  3 Solidor

A warm welcome every time
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Britelite offers a range of uPVC entrance doors in white, rosewood 

and golden oak to suit your home. Security is key, and all Britelite 

doors feature three dead bolts and a hook lock to keep your 

home secure.

Our doors will also keep the cost of your heating bills down, 

providing excellent insulation during the cold winter months. In 

fact, we are so sure of the quality and efficiency of our doors, they 

all come with an insurance backed 10-year guarantee.

uPVC Panel Doors

Britelite are proud installers of the solid timber-core composite 

door, which boasts unrivalled levels of security, energy efficiency 

and beauty. With hundreds of designs, 18 colours inside and out 

and an unsurpassed range of handles and accessories.

Solidor composite doors come in an exclusive range of colours 

including Chartwell Green, Duck Egg Blue, Mocha and Rich 

Aubergine, to name just a few. Feel free to mix and match finishes 

as you see fit to create a sophisticated front or back door that 

looks, and feels, like nothing else around.

We don’t believe in 

compromising on quality. 

We’ve brought together 

materials to give you the 

very best in strength, easy 

maintenance, security and 

weather resistance... oh, and great looks as well.

Behind the rather scientific-sounding name, you’ll find the latest 

technology and design in our doors. And when you’re indoors 

you’ll enjoy style, strength and security.

Our composite doors have a foam core which is 44mm thick 

compared to conventional uPVC panel doors at 28mm. It has 

a super-strong structural frame and up-to-the-minute hardware 

making our composite door even more secure. Its glass reinforced 

plastic finish means you’ll be secure in all weathers, and you will 

enjoy its great looks for years to come.

How your door looks is up to you. Whether traditional or 

contemporary, you can choose from a variety of colours.

Solidor

Composite 
Doors 

BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE



14 French, Patio & Bi-fold Doors

What better way to open up your house to the outdoors than 

by fitting a new french, patio or bi-folding door? Britelite offers a 

range of door styles that fit in with your home’s existing style and 

space.

Superb performance, refined & captivating 
design, technology & aesthetics.

French, Patio &   
Bi-fold Doors

Britelite French, Patio  & Bi-fold 
door styles are available in:
  

3 uPVC

3 AluminiumFor beauty and convenience, traditional French doors are a 

popular option, which can also be fitted with sidelights for wider 

openings.

French Doors
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Bi-folding doors are a stunning addition to our product range. 

They glide smoothly which creates extra room for entertaining 

and bringing the outdoors in. Unlike ordinary patio or french 

doors, a bi-folding door gives you about a 90% clear opening.  

Our folding doors can open into the room or out into the garden 

- whatever your individual requirements. Depending on the width 

of your opening, our bi-folds have between 2 and 6 panels, with 

each folding panel up to 1.2 metres in width, thus creating the 

maximum clear opening possible. 

Please visit our website to find out more about our different styles 

of door www.britelitewindows.co.uk

Bi-folding Doors

Few features of a home can match the panoramic view provided 

by patio doors. Integrate them into your home and relish in a 

stunning new perspective. Our patio doors are available in a wide 

variety of styles and opening options.

Patio Doors

D E L U X E  S L I D I N G  &  B I - F O L D  D O O R S

BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE



16 Conservatories

Conservatories are perhaps the most popular way of adding more 

space, and are just perfect at bridging the gap between your 

home and garden.

Britelite conservatories are designed to suit your home. We offer 

a range of designs and styles from Sun lounge to more elegant 

Victorian and Edwardian conservatories. 

Want something a little more bespoke? That’s no problem either, 

we can design custom conservatories that take the best elements 

from each style to make a space that is perfect for you.

With energy efficient glazing and easy-clean glass available, as well 

as a range of colours and finishes for the doors and windows, the 

sky really is the limit.

Britelite is the leading installer of quality  
conservatories in the South East of England

Conservatories

Britelite Conservatories are 
available in the following styles...

The perfect way to add extra space to your home.

  3 Victorian

  3 Edwardian

  3 Sun Lounge

  3 Loggia 

  3 Gable

  3 Bespoke

  3 LivinROOF

  3 UltraRoof 380 Tiled Roof
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BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE

The classical design 

of a Britelite Victorian 

conservatory enhances 

virtually any style of property. 

The steeply pitched roof 

gives a feeling of space 

allowing maximum light into 

your conservatory regardless 

of the season.

A Britelite Edwardian style is 

a rectangular, contemporary 

conservatory suitable for the 

majority of properties.

A Britelite Sun Lounge conservatory is an attractive extension 

to your property with its pitched roof design giving you the 

maximum possible floor space.

We are able to combine conservatory styles, and tailor the design 

to your specific needs. 

Our design consultant will offer a unique design, tailored exactly 

to your needs.

With the extra space available, you can use your Britelite 

conservatory for many purposes, even to house a luxurious 

swimming pool!

Victorian Edwardian

Sun Lounge

Combination



18 Glass Extensions

Truly stylish and beautiful extension designs

Glass Extensions

Britelite Glass Extensions will:

  3 Refresh your living space

  3 Suitable for use all year round

  3 Enhance your property

  3 Thermally efficient

Glass Extensions are more than just a conservatory, they are a truly 

stylish and beautiful extension to your home that creates a ‘real 

room’ feel. 

Take the hassle out of building a new extension, as they don’t 

usually require planning permission, so you can enjoy your 

beautiful new room sooner than you expect. 

Our Styles

The perfect way to add extra space to your home.
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A unique design concept born out of the decadence and 

architectural beauty of the Renaissance period, the stunning 

Britelite Loggia is available in a number of finishes, and has under 

floor heating and air conditioning as optional extras.

The Loggia’s strength and durability is second-to-none.  

At around 40% cheaper than an orangery as well as being 

incredibly well insulated. 

The Britelite Loggia will add extra space to your home.

The UltraRoof 380 is a lightweight tiled roofing system that 

creates a beautiful vaulted plastered ceiling inside and include a 

stunning tiled finish to the exterior. Not only that, you can also 

have full glazed panels to allow the natural light in. 

Available in three colours: carbon grey, harvest brown and terra 

brick, the UltraRoof 380 tiled conservatory roof replacement is 

lightweight, looks outstanding and provides incredible thermal 

performance.

Loggia

UltraRoof 380 Tiled 
Conservatory Roof

The LivinROOF is the first roofing system designed to give you the 

flexibility to seamlessly combine solid and glazed roofing. It helps 

you extend your living space and enhance thermal performance, 

to give you a room that you can use all year round.

Whether you are constructing a new living space or replacing an 

old existing conservatory roof, the LivinROOF can give you total 

design flexibility and the ability to create stylish and thermally 

efficient rooms like no other solution on the market.

The LivinROOF  

BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE



20 Fascias, Soffits, Guttering & Cladding

Fascia, soffits and other roofline products may go unnoticed, 

however they are the finishing touch to your home.  Britelite’s 

fascias, soffits and guttering protect the roof space and rafters that 

would otherwise be exposed to the elements.  

Our uPVC range of products are low maintenance and long 

lasting.   

No rot, no peel, just wipe-clean and 
easy-to-maintain

Fascias, Soffits, 
Guttering & Cladding

Britelite Roofline products 
benefit from the following:
  

3 No rot

3 No peel

3 Wipe-clean easy-to-maintain
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Our essential roofline components come in a number of colours, 

styles and with optional extras, including vented Soffits, Bird and 

Wasp Protection.  

When buying fascia products 

you should ensure that the 

quotations you recieve are 

‘like for like’  this refers to both 

specification and installation.

Many less reputable companies 

use products that clad over 

existing fascias.  Britelite will 

always replace your existing 

fascias unless you instruct us 

otherwise.

Essential roofline components

Fascia factsAppearance

BRITELITE

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE

Guttering  
Shown - White square-line style

Fascia boards  
Shown - 18mm jumbo fascia board

Soffit boards 
Shown - White hollow soffit board

Colour Choices



22 Flat Roofing

A Britelite GRP flat roofing system that’s built to last. With full BBA 

certification and a 30 year guarantee, a wide range of colours and 

finishes, and independently proven low environmental impact. 

Britelite’s Flat Roofing is the finest roofing system money can buy. 

It is only fitted by our trained and approved installers. 

We provide a free of charge survey and quotation for almost any 

project of any size. All of our workmanship is guaranteed so you 

can have complete peace of mind.

A stylish high performance solution, that will keep 
the water out of your property for good.

Flat Roofing

Benefits of a Britelite GRP Flat 
Roof replacement:

  3 Completely seamless

  3 Fully reinforced

  3 Easy to maintain

  3 Guaranteed for 30 years

The premier f lat roof replacement solution
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BRITELITE

30
YEAR

GUARANTEE

Our installer will strip your roof right back to the joists if necessary 

and fix on new OSB3 18mm decking with or without insulation 

in the build up. Pre-formed GRP edge trims are fitted to finish the 

sides, then our installers lay a hard wearing, heavy duty (600gsm) 

Britelite GRP matting onto the surface, as standard. 

Once laid, we will apply our Synoseal resin to bond and 

waterproof the roof. Then once cured, our team then coats the 

roof with Britelite high performance roofing top coat. All of our 

Flat Roofing is fire retardant and completely UV resistant and 

comes in many different colour combinations as well as specialist 

finishes. 

Britelite’s Flat Roofing can be 

turned in to a totally bespoke 

green roof based exactly on your 

requirements. 

You can also opt for one of our 

low maintenance sedum green 

roofs. As well as creating a 

naturally beautiful area, Britelite 

green roofs add sound

insulation and deliver energy 

savings. 

Britelite Roof Lanterns are a perfect solution for a new build, a 

traditional orangery, an extension, or can be inserted into a new 

Britelite Flat Roof to help give you the feeling of light and space.

Whether your new living space is for a dining room, kitchen, living 

room, bedroom or bathroom, the Britelite lantern collection is a 

perfect, elegant solution for your home.

The lanterns will enhance any home – traditional or modern. Its 

strong ridge reduces the need for multiple bars, allowing you to 

achieve the maximium glass area which lets 

light flood into your room.

GRP Flat Roof Green Roof

Roof Lanterns

Give a home extension more light with the Britelite Flat Rooflight.

Creating the illusion of open roof space, the minimalistic external 

and internal sightlines create a sleek, modern appearance and 

provide a stunning addition to any home extension. 

Thanks to Britelites unique aluminium external and internal 

capping, with a bespoke structural PVCu internal core, it is not 

only attractive, but also the best double glazed thermal performing 

flat rooflight on the market. Our rooflight is designed to throw 

maximum light into any home.

Flat Rooflight
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Britelite Windows Ltd, Britelite House, Bircholt Road, Parkwood Trading Estate, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 9XY

Call us Free on

www.britelitewindows.co.uk

0800 50 50 70

Find us on

Version: 190319

Other Britelite Show Centres
Essex Show Centre 

View Garden Centre
Old Chelmsford Road

Wickford
Essex

SS11 8SJ

Tel: 01268 646060

Chessington Show Centre 

Chessington Garden Centre
Leatherhead Road

Chessington
Surrey

KT9 2NG

Tel: 01372 236501

Camberley Showroom 

Unit 8, J4 Industrial Park
15 Doman Road

Camberley
Surrey

GU15 3LB

Tel: 01276 581386

Crayford Showroom 

34 Crayford High Street
Crayford
Dartford

Kent
DA1 4HG

Tel: 01322 476134

Britelite House, Bircholt Road, Maidstone, Kent ME15 9XY

Tel: 01622 236401

Opening Times: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 10am-2pm

MAIDSTONE
Show Centre

Sutton Road
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F.G Barnes
Vauxhall

 

Sutton Road

Maidstone
Show Centre

No appointment necessary... just turn up and take a look around! 


